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Sir, i t is not for the first time but even 
during the Budget Session I said that for 
Gods sake perfrom better. Come together 
in the interest of the country and I said we 
were all interested in your BUCC

es', But what has happend. You 
are dis-integrating and we have just 
seen a dis-integrating system, what 
a threat it could be. A dis-integrating 
Ikylab was a global threat. A dis
integrating Janata Party is a national 
threat. The skylab threat got removed 
only when it fell to the earth. In the same 
way it is only by the fall of this government 
that this threat could be removed and, 
therefor!", when hon'ble Members appeal 
to us that we should withdraw the Motion 
in the national interest the national 
interest truly today is that this dis-inte
grating system should come to earth 
as early as possible and something else 
should crop out of it. The nation has 
a little more confidence Il'ft in our po-
litical system today and therefore, I 
would appeal to the Prime Mini~ter
afterall he is a senior politician who 
has made a great number of sacrifices
to set an eXample and that example 
could b~ for the betterment of the nation 
as a whole and, therefore. we arc expecting 
something big from him and let him 
givl' a new l("ad and a new direction 
where we efface our self-interc~t and 
look only at the national interest. It 
is in this context that w'"' have moved 
this motion and I have no doubt in my 
mind that every party here and every 
individual here with national interest 
in his heart would vote for this motion 
to ellSure that this dis-inteC(rating systern- ' 
brought to the earth as early as possible.. •• " ./ 

THE 1\HNISTER cOF INDUSTRY .. I 
(SHRI GEORGE FERXAXDE": Mr. IV 
Speaker, Sir, Mr. Subramaniam has! 
made a very fervent appeal to the' I 
Opposition to vott' thi:; government 
out and to bring in its place an 
alternative which will be b,.ttcr than 
what we are. I presutn" this is the 
alternative. 

Sir, people who w,'r(, vOled out of 
power by th .. peop'" oj' li1i, country less 
than two and a half year' ago-two years 
and three and a half mmths to be prc
cise, I presume-lhat is the better alter
native that Mr. Subramaniam has in 
his mind. 

Sir. when the han. Leader orthe Opposi
tion moved the No-Confidence Motion, 
he said this, that he was doing a national 
duty. Sir, I did not kno"l' at what 
point oftime the hon. Leader of the Oppo
sition decided that he had to perform 
a national duty-a national duty in 
the context of the failures of the Janata 
Government and the kind of situation 
which, according to him. the Janata 
Government had created during the last 
2 years and 3 months in which it has 
been in existence. He listed out the 

failures-political, economic and social. 
Well, Sir, I presume that SUccelS and 
failure are invariably related to a cer
tain achievement at a certain level. 
In other words, you have a bench. 
mark, against which you measure success 
or failure. I would like to ask the hon. 
Leader of the Opposition: What is your 
bench mark against which you are going 
to juoge the success or the failure of my 
party's Government? (Interruptions). 
I shaH discuss with you the spirit of 1977. 
That spirit is very much alive in thil 
country. I shall discuss it with you. 
Let us come to the vital issue. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let there 
interruption. Let him proceed. 
get excited. 

be no 
Don't 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I did 
not like to speak because I know it hurts 
them. Sir, what is the bench mark 
against which they arc going to 
judge our performance and say that we 
have failed? In 1975-76 and 1976-77-
during those two years,-when we had 
the emergency, I was in the underground 
ror about a year and it was during that 
period of time that you-most of you 
who are now seated there-were cele
brating what you call 'the dynamic de
cade' of economic achievement··· 

AN HON. MEMRER 
decade. (Interruptions) 

Dynamite 

MR. SPEAKER : Kindly al10w him 
to proceed. What is all this ? Let 
the debate go on. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES:.·· 'the 
dynamic decade' of economic achieve
ment led by a person whom the present 
Leader of the, Oppo~ition called, 'My 
Captain and my Doctor.' He said, 
'My Captain and my Doctor.' I w~ 
sitting there right in the opposition. 
I was sitting righ t there, just behind 
where he was sitting earlier. He got up 
and said 'My Captain and my Doctor'. 
That was in the Fourth Lok Sabha. 
I wa~ shocked to hear him say 'My C ap
tain and my Doctor' 

SHRI YASHWANTRAO CHAVAN 
(Satara): She was the head of the team 

and captain of the team. She was 
• my captain. What is wrong in it ? 
~. What is the use of saying it now ? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Sir, 
I am indeed happy that the hon. Leader 
of the ,ppposition has recalled or recoJlects 
the fict that he saiel that the person 
wh(headed the dynamic decade was his 
Captam. And I pr('sllme that he would 
want to judge us by the performance 
of that dynamic decade. 

Now, Sir, what is that dynamic decade's 
performance against which he would 
lik,e to judge us ? Sir, we have been 



[sbri Gcorrre Feruandea] 
ill paweI' for only 2 yeu'I and S IDODths 
....... aDd we could DGt 'b~ shaken the 
Hiaalayu. We CGuld aot have done 
daat. 

SHRI . C. M. STEPHEN : (Idukki) 
Aak Babuji. 

. ~I GEORGE FERNA'N'DE<;: Babuji 
~l IIvc re~l.y. to you at the appropriate 
time. BabuJI 15 capable of taking eare 
of himself and taking care of all of you. 
Let UII disscuss the achie9CDlents of the 
dynamic decade because, I presume, 
SIf, that my Government', performance 
will be judged against the performance 
of the predecessor GoYernment. I am 
not giving the performance of five 
years or six years. or eV'Cll two-years of 
~y performance, but I am 
JPVUlg 10 years of your dynamic decade. 
And my Government hal been in exi
tence for two years and throe months 
and the kind of thing that has been said 
here since yrsterday, if you see the 
debate· ...•... what were the terms 
used by each one of them , or course, 
Mr. Stephen has a great talent for the use 
of the English language. He can de
velop from one alphabet a philolphy 
though that can also hurt him because 
his name also starts with 'C'. Yrsterday 
you laid that the country Wal going 
ahead with a momentoua 1ptlCd. I am 
quoting you. You said 'momentous 
ipCCd' • Then these people came in, that 
is, we. OD the buis of the farmer 
momentum, for one year itweot OlD and 
then what happened ? [would again 
quote Mr. Stephen. 

"You have converted a galloping 
economy and deYelopment ,into 
a complete ~under development 
and you have put it in backward 
gear". 

Now, Sir, here are the statistics. I know 
you like the statistics when it suits you. 
These are not my statistics. These 
are your statistics. After all it is so 
beautiful to be general and it is so hard 
to come to the specific. It is so beautiful 
to say "you have not done what we 
exJlCcted you to do". But it is very 
difficult to be reminded of what you 
did. What you did during the 10 years 
of dynamic decade ? What did you I 
do ? Where shall we start ? Since I 
you are going to decide, since Mr. Subra
maniam has given a call now for 
overthrow of this Government and its 
replacement by a great new Government 
CODJisting of you all th hon. gentle
men over there, I would like to know where 
you want to start ? With your dyna
mic decade····? Under the leader 
of the opposition? Under your cap
tain and doctor and leadership begain, 
the Dumber of people who liged belOWI 
. .J" erty line was lZ.fOmiWaD. When 

," 

I your dyDamic decade ended the Dumber 
went up to 420 million. Theile are 
not my statistics. Theile are your Ita
tistiea. Your leader Wal captain Ihe 
was than the Chairman of the P~g 
Commission apart from being the PrUp.e 
Minister and dictator. These are your 
statistics and .......... ,wheh I 
mention 'statistics' you all .tarted 
making noice. You dislike statistics . 
Statistics started since when ? It is 
not my own statistics, but it is your own. 
My statistics are yet to come. Thrse 
are. Y,?urs. Thcsc are Emergenzy period 
stat~tlcs, the o~servation of thc dy
namic decade durlOg thc course of which 
you spent several crores of rupees to 
mislead the people, to deceive the people 
to fool the people, about your perfor
mance of your dynamic decade. When 
you atarted, 240 million people were 
below the poverty line and when your 
dynamic decade brought to close, 420 
~llion people were below the poverty 
lme. Is that you are going to judge ? 
Is that the bench-mark ? I would like 

. to know. Where do you want to go ? 
Yoy want to talk about what you fed 
the people of India, how you clothed 
the people of India, how you look 
after the basic simple economic need, 
of the people of India. Is that where 
you want to start ? 

The people of this country depend 
on pulses for th ir protein needa. You 
know what haPiXned during the dyna
mic decade. The availability of pulses 

, fell down from 60 grammes per day to 
42 gramme! per day. This is the decade 
of achievement. That was your care of 
the poor. It is so easy to glibly refer to 

! the poor, to the hataoing of the garibbi, 
etc. It is very easy to say so. This is what 
you did and how you performed. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Why do you 
suppress the fact that pulses is one com
modity which was in shortage during that 
period. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Then, 
we have improved and increased the 
output during the last two years. 

What about cloth ? How did you clothe 
the poor of this country? When the 
dynamic decade began, onean average, 
15' 5 metres of cloth was available per 
head per annum and in ten years, you 
brought it down to 13 metres per head per 
annum. This is what you did. I wish, 
you gentlemen, at tr'lst should be willing 
to be educated since you have got to 
run the Government, as Shri Subraman
iam would like you to do. 
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"nlen, augar. You may, de courR, say 
that the poor do not eat sugar. it h only 
meant for the rich. You may say that if 
you want. We have brought the price of 
augar down and we have produced more 
augar than you ever produced. This is 
what we did. And what did you do? 
When the dynamic decade began, the 
/Wf ,apila sugar production in this coun
try was 7 kgs. per annum, and when 
tbe dynamic decade ended, it came down 
to 6 kgs. per annum. And in the last year 
for which the production figures are avail
able, we have been able to raise it to 
10 kg •. per annum. 

Then, how did you make the people 
walk about? Do you know the figures 
relating to the footwear, rubber or lea
ther, you produced in terms of number 
of paIr.? When the dynamic decade 
began, you produced €'9 crores pair, 
leather and rubber, of footwear. Of 
course you can say that you do not expect 
the poor to wear footwear. That is not 
our concept of the poor; you may say that. 
When the dynamic decade ended, you 
brough t down this figure of 6· 9 crores to 
5'" crores pairs of footwear, leather and 
rubber. What was the result? Assuming 
that one pair of footwear was uIed by a 
penon for year, whereas 41 crores of 
~le had nothing to wear when your 
dynamic decade began, and when it 
ended, ~ crores of people had nothing 
to wear. 

Ii is necessary for me to point out all 
dUa to you,. because you have been dis
cuaaiog about our performance. I shall 
come to our performance later. I am 
laying the bench mark. Shri Vasant 
Sathe, you must understand this; you 
have studied a little bit of economics, 
others may not have. You made a very 
beautiful speech; I was genuinely moved 
by your speech. 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE: From where , 
have you manufactured all these statis- . 
tics? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I will 
tell you; it is necessary for me to answer 
this question. These statistics are all 
available in the Parliament Library and 
the books from which you can get them 
are: A Decade of Achievements, 1966-75 
publishpd by the DAVP, Gov .. mment of 
India and which was on exhibition near 
the Janpath Hotel. organised by a very 
clOle personal lieutenant or Assistant of 
the then dictator and which even while 
I was underground, I was to visit and 
collect personally, for your information. 
Then, these figures are taken from India, 
197!? published by the Ministry of Infor
mation and Broadcasting in the year 1976. 
These figures are taken from the Statistical 
Pocket Book published by the Central 

Statistical Oraganization of the Govern-
ment of India in the year 1976. You 
can get them from the Library. I am 
giving you these ready references; I am 
saving you the bother: 

17 lars. 

Then, they talk of infrastructure. Shri 
Subramaniam spoke today and Shri Naik 
also said many things yesterday; I do 
not see him around, I have to tell him 
something. Yes. I shall come to "Small 
is beautiful", and to Mr. Naik. Or, 
mould I say it right now? Mr. Naik 
would not understand the meaning of 
"Small is beautiful" and he would not 
understand the meaning of Iilkli and 
charkha, about which he joked and laughed 
yesterday. It was from Gandhiji that 
we got "Small is beautiful." It was 
Gandhiji from whom we got lakli and 
ch.rkluz. He was telling this nation, "We 
do or die", and wen t with these talcli 
and cMrlcha into the prison at Yeravada 
in Maharashtra. In the same Maharashtra, 
in Pussar, Mr. Vasantrao Naik was I"ecruit
ing soldiers for the British Army and 
raising money for the War Fund, as the 
Chairman of the National War Fund 
district committee. How can he under
stand it ? So, he jokes here; he jokes about 
our industrial policy, Small and Cottage 
industries, and about the industrial policy 
which is taking jobs to people who never 
had jobs. I am sorry I had to say this, 
Mr. Stephen; you winrorgivemeforhaving I, 
said this, if you want to. 

I was terribly taken aback, to say the 
least, yesterday when hon. Members, 
particularly those who have been a part 
of the freedom struggle and part of the 
Gandhian tradition, applauded Mr. 
Naik when he talked on 'alii and char!cha. 
They applauded him yesterday. I was 
here, listening to his speech. 

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: He joked 
about your concf'pt of 'alli. (Interrup-
lions) • 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I will 
explain my concept. Don't worry. Please 
have some patience. The less you obstruct 
me, the more you will hear r;:om me. Beca
use you talked about the inadequat('" infra
structure-Railways, Ports and what have 
you; '-au talked about all this-how 
steel is not available and so on and so 
forth. 

You know what happened, Mr. Subra
maniam., the hon. former Minister of 
Industry. 
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SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I don't 
claim as much knowledge a. you do. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Thank 
you very much. You know what hap
pened. Wht'n the dynamic decade began, 
you were producing 9' 3 Kgs. of steel per 
head per annum. When that dynamic 
decade was put to an end, you started 
producing 7,8 Kgs of Stetl, per capita 
per annum. This is what you did and 
created. (/nterruptionJ) 

A..~ HON. MEMBER: You are im
porting it now at 'double the prict'. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: It is 
against this back-drop that I hope they 
will jud~ our performance. What is our 
performance. 'We shall come to our per
formance. (Interruptions) Last year, our 
industrial growth was 8~~. In tht' curren t 
year, there were probkms. In March, April 
and May we had sevt're probkms. In 
spite of those problems. we have been able 
to maintain an industrial growth rate of 
5%. I want to assure the hon. Members 
on the Treasury ocnehrs and those in the 
Opposition. that we shall achicvt', even 
during the eUTfe'nt ycar. a growth rate 
of 8%, and we shall try to in:prove' on the 
growth rate of 8%. (lnterntptlons) 

Yes; we' had problt'ms of pc-wer. In 
Kovna, where they were generating 640 
megawatts e'vrry day, it came do"m to 50 
me!!'awatts. The' lakes went dry. We had 
probleTTlS in 'Vest Bt'ngal. Our comrades 
from the CP~l will be able to explain those 
problems. And they will tell you that they 
are problems of your creation. They will 
tell you tha t. 

SHRI JYOTIMOY 
tely. 

BOSU: Absolu-

SHRJ GEORGE FERNA:\DES: 'We 
have probkms; but we shall OV{'fCome 
those prohkms. And when we talk of 
the growth rate, it may concern industry 
or agriculture. Now about agricultural 
production. Yesterday. one or my hon. 
colkagues mentioned, while partici pating 
in the debate, that we shall not take the 
view that wbMl we hav/' a good harvest, 
it is due to our Prime Minister; and whl'n 
it is bad harvest. it is due to the 
failure of the monsoon. 'Ve shall not 
take that position. Last year, agricultural 
produetion was a record 126·.~ million ton
nes; and this year agricultural production 
has surpassed all records, and we are at 
13o'5 million tonnes. We shall improve 
on this. You do not like statistics. What 
can I do ? How will you !foam? 43'5 \ 
per CMlt of the total public expend iture 
in this country will !!,O into the rural 
sector, agricultural sector, village sector 
of our economy. That is what our econom:c 
result! are showing today. 

I Mr. Gopal, I find that you are fiDally 
getting nterested in ltatistics. 

(Intmuplions) 

SHRI K. GOPAL (Karur): It is very 
good for Choupaty beach, not for Parlia
ment. 

SHRIGEORGEFERNANDES:Wh~ 
it hurts, it becomes Choupaty. I can 
see that. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Perhaps he 
will teach you tomorrow. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I am 
always willing to learn. That is why I am 
here. Since you are not willing to learn, 
that is why this has happened. 

SHRI VASANT SA1HE: His master 
has not helped the Janala Party stu
dents. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNA!I;DES: When 
I said 4325 per cent of the total plan outlay 
in the next five years is going into the 
rural sector, agricultl'ral ~eclor, it is 
Rs. 33.000 crores in monetary terms. 
Rs. 33,000 crores going into the rural sector, 
agricultural sector means 1-1/2 times the 
total outlay in that sector 'II monf'lary 
term that you had put there for the last 
30 years. Of coursC', the value of rupee 
has gone down; and how much during 
the dynamic decadC' al(lne i I has gone down. 
Let us start fwm 1947. T:w hon. 
Leader of th .. Opposit:rz, "as I/J" Fil'ancf' 
Minis!!'!' for a short wl,ik, It startrd during 

I thc dynamic ,j('cade wi th 54 paisC'. I ts value 
i was 54 pai'~ in I('n ~;ilrs and with dog
\, gedness and pcne\'erance your captains 
. had brought it down to 25 paise. So, I you had a problem. I agree that the value 
of the rupee has gone down. But taking all 
these factors, the fact is that Rs. 33.000 
crores which is 1-1/2 times the money 
which you had put in the rural sector in the 
last 30 years is going there. I' 7 crore hec
tares of land will be brought under 
irrigation in these 5 years. 

Yesterday, Mr. Nayak was very eloquent 
on how the irrigation programme wa.' 
.tarted very early and how it was fructi
fied much later. Of course, that Was your 
tradition. We are not doing that thing. 
We have gone into the small and beautiful, 
which he does not like. He is so fascinated 
by large. From Pusa to Bombay, I know 
that it is a long distance. But, somewhow, 
or the other, he is so accustomed to 
Bombay and its largeness that he has for
gotten Pusa which is small, which is beauti
rul. 
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I am sure, Mr. Vasant Sathe will agree 
be<:auae he is not very far from Puaa. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I say Pusa 
is qeautiful. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Thank 
you. During the last. two years 5' 1 million 
~ecta;es of land w~ brought under irriga
!Ion m smal~ p~oJects, in bcautiful pro
Jects; and thIS IS what has contributed to 
incr<;ase f<;lod pr?duction: and food pro
ductIOn Will contmue to go up. Where will 
you compare your bench mark. When you 
say about ou.r economic performance, you 
say from thIS galloping rate of growth, 
we have taken the country back. Mr. 
Steph~.n, which was the galloping rate of 
growth duri~g the dynamic decade? And 
I tell you something about how that 
gal!oping rate of growth was. The gross 
natIonal product per capita income 
when the dynamic decade began was 
Rs. 331' 1 per head per year; and in ten 
years, I\lr. Stephen, you galloped so far 
and your captains and your leader did so 
well-the Leader of the Opposition_ 
that we reached Rs. 337' 5. In other words 
in ten year.·, the increase was exactly as: 
6· 90. . . . . . (I nte"Jltti ons ) 

SHRI K. GOpk: What was the popu
lation then ? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: We 
are discussing per capita income; that is 
the tro11ble with them; they refuse to 
learn. I think in planning one always 
takes care of the increase in popul2tion. 
However, I shall give you the statistics 
about your galloping rate of growth. 
In 19i1-72, the growth rate was minus 0'9 
per cent-galloping; in 1972-73 it was 
min.us 3' G per cent, further down. In 1973-
74 It wa;~ plus 2'9 per cent, in 1974-75 
It was mtnus 1 per cent. In 1975-76 with 
two year. of emergency with you it was 
plus 6· 8 per cwt. In 1976-77-what was 

/ it, em~rg('ncy fruits, gains of emergency-
~ when the gains of emergency started 

coming in the growth rate fell down By 
o· 06 per cent. In 1977-78, the very 
first year of the J anata government, the 

~ate went up by 5' 2 per cent. Last year 
I ?espite. all the problems, with R per cent 

mdustnal growth rate and 3 per cent agri
cultural growth rate, we have been able 
to maintain a growth rate of 3'9 per 
cent. This is the achievement. I should like 
to kncw, when the hon. Leader of the op
positio~ is going to reply to the debate, 
what hiS bench mark so far as our economic 
performance is concerned. Will you weight 
this against the dynamic decade and its 
performance and the galloping rate of 
growth of Mr. Stephen; wiU you compare 
us to that and then say that Janata govern-

~ ment's performance is dismal and the in
dustrial and economic scene is all going 
bad. 

We have problems in the economic 
lector; we have problems. Despite these 
problems we are doing well. Mr. Subra
maniam told us, appealed to the Prime 
Minister to see that the growth was 
balanced. It is a balanced growth. We 
have done extra-ordinarily well. I am 
proud of the achievements of the J anata 
party in the last two years in so far as 
management of the economy is concerned. 
We have problems and believe it or not, 
they are problems of a fast rate of growth. 
Hon. Members are speaking about steel; 
I know there are questions about steel. 
Cement, yes, there are questions about 
cement. There are shortages in a large 
number of essential commodities. How 
do those shortages come in. They had 
planned for annual growth of about 3-5 
per cent. Currently, a.~ far as cement is 
concerned, steel is concerned, the basic 
inputs in industry are concerned, the 
growth rate is between 10 and 15 per cent. 
have problems; the infrastructure is 
unable to meet the growth. They had 
planned for agricultural decline, but we 
have boosted agricultural production. 
Take the problems of transport. They 
did not care for the ports. What was their 
investment in ports, I ask Mr. Subraman
iam. What was their investment in the rail
ways, I ask Mr. Subramaniam. What was 
their investment in transport infrastruc
ture. Look at the production of the trans
port sector. Their production was 35-1 
40,000 commercial vehicles for the last, 
God kno .... ~ how many years. The first thing 
that We did was to improve that SECTOR. 
Last year in the transport sector, auto
motive sector, production went up by 35 
per cent in 1977-78 the production went 
up by 42 per cent last year we produced 
60,000 commercial vehicles in this country 
and put them on the roads. We are main
taining that rate of growth this ycar our 
target is to produce at least 80,000 com
mercial vehicles in this country, double I 
the number of what we inherited only 
2 and half years ago; that is what we are 
up to. 

SHRT SAUGATA ROY: This is a so
cialist convention. 

~I"" 
-SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: This 

is not a socialist convention. I suppose 
it hurts you to discuss Socialism. Does it 
hurt you to be educated on socialism? 
(Interruptions) 
fIIIIl" 

;;:=:='" 

~ 
So, when·by economy is concerned, r 
want hon. members to realise that all their 
arguments ar,. hollow, they are ba~e1ess 
in terms of output, in terms of production, 
in terms of growth. The Janata Govern
ment's performance is an excellent per
formance and we are proud of that per
formance. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAK ER: This is not the ques
tion answer session. 
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SHR.I GEOR.GE FERNANDES: We 
have been told that in terms oCthe political 
management of the country ·there are pro
bleml. Our party has been under attack. 
We have had probiems in our party. 
Ever1body knows this. I do not want to 
discuss my party problems on the floor of 
the House. We have problems in our 
party. I am conscious of the fact and I am 
sure the HoUle is conscious and the 
Nation is conscious of the fact that we 
came from six different streams to rorm 
one stream. We came from six different 
streams. 2 1/4 years ago we belonged to 
six different parties or groups. There were 
four parties and all other organisations 
that came into existence. We came from 
these six different streams to converge to 
form one main stream. We were ideologi
cally differing temperamentally, differ
ing people. Of course, we have ambitions. 
Why should I hide the fact? After all one 
is in politics, one is in public life. If there 
were DO ambitions which is also coupled 
with an element of altruism, one would 
not be in public life. If one were only 
altruistic person, then one would be a her
mit. One would be doing service in some 
rural areas. One would not be in public 
life in the manner in which a politician 
is. If one were merely ambitious, you 
take the country where you and your lea
der took it. And all of you accepted it 
OA June 26, 1975. When ambition and 
altruiml blend in a proper mix, that is 
where you can really run democratic poli
tiOl and where a democratic party, Mr. 
Sathe, please IL~ten ..... . 

SHR.I VASANT SATHE: Both things 
<:ombined. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I 
thought you are proud of your fortitude. 
Be proud of it. Do not brush it black. 
So, this is where we are a democratic party 
and with powerful personalities, with clash
ing ambitions, with ideolo~cally different 
and differing backgrounds, we have our 
difficulties. I am not trying to brush those 
differences or difficulties under the carpet. 
We have that. 

Ifhon. members of the Opposition were I to speak ahout different voices in which 
we speak, for instanc~, about bonus ques
tion to speak that only in my party there 
are differences on this question, what are 
your views on thh question ? I am not 

\ asking to-day's views. In the year 1974-
at 2' 30 in the night, you sent Border Secu
rity Force Aeroplane to Lucknow to arrest 

I me and bring me and put me in Tihar 1 Jail at 5 O'Clock in the morning and 
there was adjournment motion moved in 
this Hou!le and on the 8th May, '974 the 
Railwaymen struck work, and on 9th May, 

I '974 there was No Confidence Motion 
moved in this House. May I request all 
of ")'Ou, hon. members of the Opposition 
to please go to the library ad read what 

your leaden spoke on the boDUB iaue, on 
the workmen, on their demands and all 
that they aaid ? Will you also 10 through 
the newspapers and find out all that your 
police, you military, your Territorial 
Army, your Border Security Force, every 
repressive organ of the State did ? Will 
you please find out what they did ? Will 
you pleale go through the newspapers 
what hon. members of the Oppositioh 
said ? Will you go through the newspapers 
and your speeches ? 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: You brough t 
about strike on this. For the last :z I/:Z years 
you have been in power. What have you 
done about that ? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I 
will come to that. 

I thought the hon. Mr. C. M. Stephen 
was also concerned with certain philoso
phical discussion because he is very philo
sophical in speeches. I read his speeches of 
'974. They amused me, the kind of the 
speeches that he made, the way he wanted 
strike to be suppressed, the way he asked 
for the strike to be suppressed and to-day 
he supports the demand for bonus, Mr. 
Stephen ! 

SHR.I C. M. STEPHEN: J ask you I to redeem your pledge or get out. That is 
what I lay. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: We 
will redeem our pledges. We lIball re
deem our pledges, Mr. Stephen; we shall. 
But since each one of you day in and day 
out in this House and outside talk about the 
differences among us on the bonus ques
tion, I am only trying to test your own 
sincerity and your own conViCtion. Are 

, you men or conviction or are you op
} purtunists? What are you? In 1974-

you suppressed the railway strike and 
today you say, "Are the railwaymen 
getting their demanlls ?" 

SHaI VASANT SATHE: You arc a 
great opportunist. Why don't you ask this 
question to yourself? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: So, 
Sir, we have our differences and we are 
trying to reconcile them. As I said, we have 
come from different streams and we are 
trying to reconcile the ideological, personal 
and other differences that exist between us. 
But on the other hand, what happened 

J to you? You w('nt to the polls as one 
party. How many are you today'? What 
is the latest country from Kanyakumari 
to Jammu and Kashmir? How many 
are' you? 

AN HON. ME){BER.: They do not , 
know I 
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SaRI GEORGE FERNANDES: They 
do not know I Tha t is the alternative Mr. 
Subramaniam wants-"Throw the Janata 
out and bring this in". Is this the alter
native you are s~aking of ? Is this a better 
alternative politically and economically? 
I showed you your bench-marks. Politically I 
is thm the alternative you are speaking I 
of? 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition was 
to speak about the social situation. He 
said-his words were very moving
"Where the Harijans are concerne he 
liv~ in the lame neglected condition." 

SHRI DINE]\; BHATTACHARYA: 
You are doing one disservice 10 the PL-ople 
and to the nation bv lllliting th('m together 
-th" two black sons of the Congress ! 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : As 
I said, the hon. Leader of the Opposition 
was to speak aboul th" ~am" neglected 
condition in which Ih(" Harijans are. In 
other words, th .. r .. is no bench-mark, Mr. 
Subramaniilm. for a better Government. 
¥our CWII Leader of Ihe Opposition was to 
say yellerday that the Harijans are in lhe 
same neglcclrod condition. Bul are they 
n'ally? ¥ou talk of alrocities on Harijans. 
Do you know th ... number of atrocities ago 
ainst Harijan, in 1!l71? Do you care to 
remt'mber? According to your own stat is
tics, the numbt-r ofalrocilics agaillst Hari
jails WaE 2127 in' 1971, 23fl4 in 1972 and 
275B in tbe first six months alone of the 
year 1~74. (Inlrrmpli~m). Ther. why 
do you speak of tht'm? What is your 
bench mark when YOIl talk of a better alter· 
native for the Janala ;' Where do you want 
to th'aw the line? 

SHRI C.M. STEPHF.N: See your 
electioll manito'slo, 

SHIH CEORGE fflU\ANDES : 
am on my own m311ik'l0 and I want to 
promise the hon. Leader of 'he Oppositi'Hl. 
I want him to ,know ihaLc.!!.':l~ufl' and, \ 
dcli.bl.:Ia1l:h: we: haH' St" 11 to it t lat the 
Hariians g.-t a bett<T (k~1 in this country; . 
that il i. not rcserv~1 ion only in terms d the 
class IV service. This is what reservation 
has come to m .. ,an in thi~ country. II is 
not merely job rf',"nations in class IV I 
sector as !!Weeper. Nn. Sir. It 
is providing tbt'm with opportuniti('s across 
tht' country. Vi .. are ~etting up s~cial 
corporations and making availablf' «"sour
ces for throm. We arc making money 
available to them. Th,. entire thrust of 
our indu~trial policy is moving into tbe rural 
areas. This i. where we are providing them 
with opportunities. Last year we trained '\ 
60,000 . young bo)'8 and g; rl$ belonging to ,;,..-- -'--'-'-'-_'_'_"' 

Harijans, minorities and backward cem
muniti.:s to weave carpets. This yf'llr we 
are traiuing another 60,000. This is 
where we arc making them economically 
self-reliant. The entire thrust of our 
economic policy through the Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission, thl: lIard- I 
looms Board and the Handicrafts Board is \. 
aim(:~l at ameliorati.I~!! (~~,:£onditiol1~ of the 
HanJans~anl and the poorest of 
thl' poor in the rural areas. Last year 
we produced I I pCI' CtntlHore cloth ill lhe 
handloomsector. That much of more mon
ey went in the hands of th ... rural poor and 
not in the hands of the big people of wl.om 
Mr. Vasantrao Naik is the ~rcat admirer. 
They are poor people, backward people, 
minority communitit'S people-. Then what 
exactly is your bench mark against which 
you want to judge us? 

You spoke about the Christians. YOU, 
spoke about the Freedom of Religion Bill. 
I am glad, you spoke about it. I am glad 
thaI Mr. Stephen referred to it. I am glad 
that the hon. Leader of th" Opposition has 
rer .. rred to it. And this is 0111" other illllle 
where you have, perhaPl', found u~ speak
ing differently. My friend,my coil< <gue 
in till" Cabinet, Mr, Mohan Dharia, for 
instance, very emphatically said in Cochin-
in your own home State, Mr. Stephen_ 
a few days ago,that as long as there arc \ 
P"oplc- like him in tht' J2nata Party and 
Janata Government-and he was speakir" 
for himsdf-th" Fre~dom of Rdigion I ill 
shall not be passed. He has said it. tut 
what have you done? A Private Member's 
Bill. acrOSS the country you have tried to 
project it as a Janata Government or 
Janata Party Bill. Is this henfsty?- T 
ask the Leader of the oppositiou, I ask 
hon. MI'. Stephen. 

SHIH V ASANT SATHE : Th" Prime 
l\1inistIT has supported it. 

Sl-lRl GEORGE I'FRl\'i\r,DES: The 
I)rim< Minister nt'\!'r said it. I nm SOITY, 

you cannot he unfair to the Prime Minisi!r. 
Th .. Prim,. Minister h", r.n .. r ,;,id thai it 
is th .. Covernmrnt's pol i('Y or a Go\'Crr'n'tJd 
Bill. The Prim(, l\iillisl( r Iw, exrn '" d ) 
hi~ personal views whic2. ) ou have used for 
your personal pUI1)oses~halJ I for the Ixndit 
of the hon. Mn1Jbn li'om thl' I\orth-East<rll 
patt. who said that we arc tr('attd as fourth 
class citi7'ens, m .. k(' only two sulmi!i.,j('\ls?) 
1JWiy. tbere are thr"" Chief., of Staff who 
arc conccrned~th the defence ofthl' coun
try-the Gf'nerlll of th" "-'my, (:'T('rlll 
Malholr!).. I do .n~)t nn'd 10. tell YllU n-rs 
commumty or relIgIOn. the ('hlef of the AIr 
Force, Air ChkfMarshal Latif; I do not [If'rd 
to tell you his communit), and religion; 
he is a Muslim, and tbe Chief of the Navy 
~%rir~ra~rist~ What 

o you wan . efence /' 
of our motherland is in the hands of thee 
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[Sbri Georwe Fel'DlUldes] I top Generals belongi!!S to three different 
communities. The Janata Govrrnment 
did it and this has happened for the fint time. 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE : Are you sug-
gesting that you supt'neded some lPeople 
to achieve Ihbor what isit? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : I tell 
you this. I know Mr. Sathe you are a vcry 
clever m·ln and you think iliat you always 
put very clever questions. We did not 
supersede anybody. You used to do that 
in rder to prevent the Mu.~lim ........ . 
(1rIkrTllptio'll)· The point is • if the Janata 
Government were anti-l\iuslim, anti-Chirst-

, ian and anti-minority communities, then, I Sir, the .Janata Govt"rnment should have 
8upeneded Admiral Par<'ira and Air Chief 
Marshal Latif. This is the proof if proof 
is needed, of the !('cular charact('r of the 
Gov~enl. 

SHRI C.M. STEPHEN: You are not. 

SHRI GEORGE FER."\A.1IIDES: We 
know what you did. We can produce any 
amount or evidence if you like. 

They talk about this Bill. Have you 
forgotten the Madhya Pradesh Bill, Mr. 
Stephen ? - ----... 

i SHRI C.M. STEPHEN: That Uill 
\ was when tm, Jan S~ngh Go\·ernment was 
\ th ~re ......... (/nltrrllpflollJ). 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Plrase 
(:orrect your information. 

SHRI C. SUBR..'<\MANIAM : May I 
request the Prime Minister to keep the 
Service'S out of politics? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : The 
wlwle thrust of tllf' Oppo,·i 1 ion liaS beeT! to 
(:aU my Party a communal Party. The 
Oppo~i!ion inside this H(,use ,lllrl out
side Ius callr.d my p"rty as an anti-CI:ristian 
Par:\,. I com" from the Christi;,,, com
mtl'li,y ... • .(1111..,,,,/,/i07u). I alii Irying to 
clarify the position. 

SHRI A. BAI.A PAJA~OR : I~e ckar 
on th., )Jill. Donot trv to defenu i' or trv 
to c'.nfu~e II". hy givin.~ a rliffnent allgl~. 

SHRI GEORGE FEl:~:\"nES: Thrn 
th(' q,,,,<tion abu1lt tilt: law :!Ild order 
sill1:ttion ~i.:S arisf'd. It was mentiom·d by 
Shd .'hik and n1hers that this is the first 
timp in the hillory of India }Hat l!'~rma 
and [Jolice clashed, What las appcne 
IS very unfoHunate. But haYf' you fi)~gotleu 
1973? Have you forgotten what happenC'd 
in UUar Pradesh? 

............. ", .. 
SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: The Chief 

Minister resigned as a result of that. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : The 

\ 
Chief Miniater was promoted as Union Mr-
ister, Mr. Stephen. Do not forget your 
history; at least remember your .history. 

What happened in 1967, when the.pre
lent LC'adcr of the Opposition was the 
HWIlc MinisllT. ):Las nolJ.hc: BordlT Secu
rity Force moved tn? Did die Border 
Security Force not drop ·tear'"'ias shells? 
........ (lrilmuJ,liom) . . Till: Dlall tly-ough 
whom you operated IS Commandant·Gfner
al Shri Rustamji and I 11m reading hi. 
document. 

"It was thf' 14th April,1!J67 and just by 
chance I happelled to ~ ill the roum of 
the Home Secr('lary when the problems of 
the Delhi police came up. The Ddhi 
Administration WIIS in favour of taking 
strong actiGn to Ilrrt"8t some of the pol ice

m .. n who had shown offensive conduct. For 
three years they had been agitating for 
removal of their grievances, and nOli(' had 
listened to them. They, had put up post
ers, organi~d public m~tings. refu5('d 
to take t~eir pay, once, and wont of all 
Uley had shouted slogans. All because 
their Union was not rt'cogniSl·d, and no 
redress could be secured ... 

Then what happened? They organised 
a satyagraha. He says : 

"The satyagrahis ran through the lane 
and collcc,,·d in front of th .. hOlls.· (If the 
Home Mini~ler (Shri Y.B. C'havan) where 
they sat down according to tI e standard 
plan of satyagraha, while thdr leaden 
addressed them." 

Then what happened the next day? 

"The next day the BSF "ncirclt'd the 
Satyagrahi gr()up· tightly and m,·ekly led 
them away. This wa.~ all that hapP('ncd 
as far as th" Dt·lhi Police strike was con
cerllt-d. !'\t,,"spapers highlip,htl'd the 
imog-inary r1all~""'. all types of rumours 
and reports drctil;,,,·u ill the capi,al.·' 

Th~ll you drnppc'd tcar-gas Ih!.d~ a l"w 
yards awav frlllll Tin l\lurli. 111l1eI. 10 the 
dismay o{ th" win·s ami chil<i1"l1l of lhe 
people residir.g lhl'lr. <Tt-itted a smoke scr~en 
and took away lhe poccssionisls. 

As for thr: hulklS tl,,' hon. Members on 
the ollH'r sid,' sh"tlld at least k,·'·p quiet. 
I think they vwt" it lit Icast to thdr party 
to say what h"ppt'nnl .luring th,·ir regime. 
So far as UP is CtJlluTllcd, again Command
ant Rustomji says : 

"The next morning the Defence Secrctary 
(Shri Govind !'\arain) and I were asked to I· go at once to I.ucknow. The P.A.C had 
resisted disanning, the shootin, had started 
Anny and police shot it out in several 
places. In Banaras, Sultanpur, and Kanpur, 

~ 

" 
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th~e were o~n battles. The fint day's i 
tally seemed to indicate that there were 
between 100 to 130 ca~ualties , mostly in the 
police, though the ann., suffered a few losses 
too. The army had obviously bitten of 
more than they could chew, and several 
batiaITon! of army and peTie!' had to be 
moyed by air all over Uttar Pradeeh te sup
port the unit~ in the idd." 

You know bow many hundreds were killed, , 
Shri Saugata Roy. This is how ULdkts 
were used then. This is what happened I' 
th~n. So if one discusses the law and Order 
situation, this was the law and order situa-
tion. 

So, it is your bench mark against which 
you arc: going to judge the performances of 
the Janata G()V~rllment. Your economic, 
social, political and la ..... aDd oreier. argu- I 
men!s a~ainst the Janata Government a.re \ 
~llow. I agree we have our problems. I 
agr~ ~t We need to perform better. I agree 
that the people had tremendous hopes and 
Cllpectations on the Janata Guvernment. 
The people voted us to power two 

and a quarter years aro. so that their 
eJ[pectations and aspirations will be fulfilled. 
And I want to assure the House that tit 
lhall be the duty of our Goyernment to ~ee 
that all the pledges that ~ gave to the \ 
people, every one of the pledges that we gave 
to the people are fulfilled. For two and a 
quarter years we have laid the JdtffiaallOns, 
we shall proct-... ,d.furtJler and see t at these 
promilK"S ar .. fulfilled and I only hope that 
the House, and particularly the Opposi
tion, will giw' us all the support that we 
need to see that these pledges ar .. fulffll~d. 

With these words, I oppose thl"' motion \ 
that the 1ion~er of the Opposition has 
moved and I urge the House to r~j('ct it. 
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